World Primary Immunodeficiency Week
April 22nd – 29th, 2016

Jeffrey Modell Foundation Update
Alongside physicians, patients, families, & friends, the Jeffrey Modell Foundation celebrated World Primary Immunodeficiency Week.

45 countries & 110 locations worldwide joined the Jeffrey Modell Foundation as together we raised awareness & educated the public about the importance of earliest possible diagnosis and access to treatment for patients with Primary Immunodeficiency!

We stood together, each in our own part of the world, and set balloons & bubbles free. We will stand together and continue to save lives.
As our excitement grew we counted down the days to this wonderful week of awareness, education, and celebration!
We even had some help from the stars of our “When I Grow Up…” PSA Campaign!
The Mayor from our award winning Global PI Village came by too!

Happy Annual JMF WPIW Balloon Launch Day!
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We are so grateful for everyone who participated in our “uplifting” event!
As is tradition, JMF’s inaugural social media post honored our Founder’s strength, courage, and legacy.

Jeffrey Modell Foundation

On the first day of World PI Week, we want to honor our Founder, Jeffrey Modell. He may not have met all the lives he touched... but his courage, determination, and strength continues to encourage us to create Awareness, Education, and Advocate for all those affected by PI and inspires us to continue our mission of Hope, Advocacy, and Action each and every day! #JMF #PrimaryImmunodeficiency #WPIW #PIAwareness #GlobalPIAwareness
To which the PI Community came forth to share their appreciation for the movement he inspired.

Charis Charalambous: Thank you so much for give us courage to continue. thank you Vicky and Fred.

Don Ohsman: Beautiful.

Shilo Knoll: Thank you!

Roberta Anido de Pena: Thanks to Vicky and Fred for supporting Pids community.

Mayela Garcia: Thank you very much for share this love strengh and love.

Rian Terveer-Couperus: Vicky en Fred, we meet you in WKZ (Wilhelmina Kinder Ziekenhuis) in Utrecht, the Netherlands by the opening of the Jeffrey Modell Foundation in Utrecht. You and your beautiful son: for always in our hearts. Thank you! Dank je wel voor het geven van be... See More See Translation.

Amanda Howard Wojciechowski: What a beautiful photo. Jeffrey's life continues to touch, inspire, educate, and improve the lives of so many. Vicky and Fred, your courageous and selfless acts have changed the landscape of medicine and continue to bring awareness to what was once a little known disease. Thank you for all that you do.

Christina Cabot: Beautiful, beautiful boy.

박경우: Go for it PI...also Pidfan will join PI Week in Korea (www.pidfan.ba.RO)

Maria Soledad Caldirola: Thank you!!!

Omar Abuzaitoun: Thanks Vicky and Fred for this really great work to help those who need help the most.
Friends helped us “Burst the Bubble” about PI!
I'm joining the Jeffrey Modell Foundation to help "BURST THE BUBBLE" about PI!

Learn the 10 Warning Signs of Primary Immunodeficiency and much more by visiting www.INFO4PI.org! #JMF
How will you help “Burst the Bubble”
I’m joining the Jeffrey Modell Foundation to help “Burst the Bubble” about PI! Learn the 10 Warning Signs of Primary Immunodeficiency and much more by visiting www.INFO4PI.org! #JMF
...And helped us nurture our **Appreciation Garden**!

Share who you are grateful for by “planting” a flower in the JMF Appreciation Garden!
We made sure to share **knowledge** so that everyone stays well informed!

**Did You Know..**

World PI Week is an annual global movement to raise awareness about Primary Immunodeficiency?

April 22 – April 29

**Saviez-vous..**

La Semaine Mondiale de L’immunodéficience Primaire est un mouvement global avec le but de sensibiliser les gens à L’immunodéficience Primaire

Avril 22 – Avril 29

**Ati stiu..**

Saptamina Mondiala de IDP este un eveniment mondial anual de a atrage atentia asupra Imunodeficienței Primare?

22 Aprilie – 29 Aprilie
Ati stiut...

Exista peste 300 de tipuri de Imunodeficienta Primara?

Did You Know..

There are over 300 different kinds of Primary Immunodeficiency?

Saviez-vous..

Il y a plus de trois cents types différents de L’immunodéficience Primaire?
Did You Know..

Jeffrey Modell Foundation helps people affected with Primary Immunodeficiency all over the world?

Saviez-vous..

La Fondation de Jeffrey Modell aide les gens affectés par L’immunodéficience Primaire dans le monde entier.

Ati stiut...

Fundatia Jeffrey Modell ajuta persoane afectate de Imunodeficienta Primara în întreaga lume?
We want to say “Thank You” to everyone who helped make this amazing week of awareness, education, and advocacy so extremely special!

Jeffrey Modell Foundation